Week of May 28th, 2018

Hooray!
HAPPY (early) BIRTHDAY to Marisa McGrath! Make sure to send her well wishes May 30th!!!

KEEN
1. Don’t forget! Our next report due for KEEN is June 1st, 2018
2. Lawrence Technological University, in collaboration with The Kern Family
Foundation, is hosting several ICE workshops for KEEN partners in 2018. ICE
workshops feature activities and presentations covering the important aspects of
EML, ACL, and PBL and how to integrate the pedagogies into your own courses.
Participants may apply to receive up to $2,000 plus a travel stipend. The next
workshop is taking place June 4-7 in Baltimore, MD.
 Denver CO, August 8-11
 Register Here
3. Apply to host a 90-minute, activity-based workshop or present a 10-minute, highquality KEEN Talk at the 2019 KEEN National Conference. Not only is this a great
avenue to showcase your work, but you can also receive a discount for the
conference. The application deadline is June 1.
 Apply and learn more
4. You can easily publish and share your work on EngineeringUnleashed.com using
the cards feature. Card is our term for a container of content - it’s where you can find

curriculum, tools, presentations, and all sorts of resources. You can also find and
search for content already shared on the site.

Upcoming Events & Deadlines
1. The 2019-2020 Fulbright U.S. Scholar Program Core competition is now open. The
Fulbright Scholar Program offers teaching, research or combination
teaching/research awards in over 125 countries for the 2019-2020 academic year.
Opportunities are available for college and university faculty and administrators, as
well as for professionals and many others. Interested faculty and professionals are
encouraged to visit the Catalog of Awards to learn about opportunities in the field of
Engineering along with other fields.
 The application deadline for most awards is August 1, 2018. U.S. citizenship
is required. Grant lengths vary in duration; applicants can propose projects for
a period of two to 12 months, as specified in the award description. Flexible
options may also be available.
 If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Office of
International Affairs: Margo N. Lipps 614-688-5872 Office, lipps.40@osu.edu
2. As a reminder, anyone who is eligible to conduct research activities at Ohio State,
including those who are involved in designing, conducting or reporting of research or
in the administrative oversight of research activities, needs to complete the RCR
training. This training needs to be completed by June 30, 2018. The training does
take some time, so it is recommended that you not leave it until the last minute.
 To access the training, go to: http://orc.osu.edu/regulations-policies/rcr/.
 If you have questions about the training, or believe you are not required to
take it, contact rcrinfo@osu.edu

Article of the Week (This week’s water cooler talk –
don’t miss out!)
(Have you read a good article this week? Email the front desk (engEEDFrontDesk@osu.edu) with "Weekly Email" in the subject line so we can include it next
week)

Reminders
-

Please get a T number before paying for any travel, conference fees, hotels, etc.

-

If you are requesting that Ashley place a food order for your meeting, please send
her the order one week in advance. This helps cut down on rush orders for both us
and the caterer.

-

If you are getting emails saying you’re running out of space, archive! Put in an IT
Help Ticket (go to College of Engineering website) to get the 15 minute solution.

-

You can preview the EED Departmental Calendar here.

-

Have a potential news story?
 Submit Here

-

If you have a small project for one of our front desk student assistants, contact
Ashley Fields (fields.306@osu.edu) who will assign the work requests. Please
submit any requests at least a week in advance.

-

Do you have a message or event you'd like to see highlighted on EED's social media
platforms (e.g. Twitter, Facebook)? Email your posts to Emoree Heiselt (Heiselt.7)
with "EED Social Media" in the subject line.

-

Do you have an announcement or message you want to see in the next weekly
email? Email Emoree Heiselt.7 with "Weekly Email" in the subject line.

Have a MARVELOUS rest of the week!

